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Gourmet Gold Coast
Live like a local on the Gold Coast this summer with our round-up of
the region’s top restaurants, cafés and bars. Whether you’re looking for
a kid-friendly eatery, a romantic waterfront retreat, or a super healthy
post-yoga breakfast, you’ll find it in our essential guide
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Enjoy casual bistro bites, live music, meat
raffles and wallet-friendly drinks

PREVIOUS PAGE: Spectacular views of the Gold
Coast from Oskars on Burleigh. CLOCKWISE FROM
TOP: Currumbin Beach Vikings Surf Life Saving
Club; Burleigh Beach; A classic Bloody Mary;
Helm Bar and Bistro; Ocean Trout at Oskars.
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WATERFRONT
FEASTING
OMEROS BROS SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT occupies a prime
position on the Marina Mirage
boardwalk, showcasing Moreton
Bay bugs, Queensland mud crabs
and live lobsters. Pull out all the
stops with the Omeros Indulgence
seafood platter.
OSKARS ON BURLEIGH
offers views over the waves at
Burleigh Heads and jaw-dropping
Pacific Ocean and Surfers
Paradise scenes. Keep things
aquatic with freshly shucked
oysters, seared scallops or
ocean trout with clams.
HELM BAR at Surfers Paradise is
a bright and breezy restaurantbar on the Nerang River. Order
fish ‘n’ chips or a bucket of
prawns, then kick back with a
beer while you soak up the views
of Chevron Island. There’s live
music from Friday to Sunday.
RICK SHORES brings mod-Asian
flavours and chic beachside
dining to Burleigh Heads. Chefs
Ben Bertei and Jake Pregnell
show skills honed at Longrain and
Golden Fields, in dishes such as
kingfish sashimi with ginger and
horseradish. The cocktail list is a
cracker, and the views are some
of the best on the coast.

CURRUMBIN BEACH VIKINGS
SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB
sports an expansive terrace
above the waves at Elephant
Rock. Enjoy casual bistro bites,
live music, meat raffles and
wallet-friendly drinks.
BMD NORTHCLIFFE SURF LIFE
SAVING CLUB at Surfers Paradise
is another popular choice for
no-frills beach dining, offering
burgers, pizzas and steaks, plus
a nippers menu for the kids.
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FIVE-STAR DINING
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THE FISH HOUSE promises
freshly landed seafood,
polished service and a stellar
global wine list, in a light-filled
dining room overlooking the
beach at Burleigh Heads.
FELLINI RISTORANTE brings
la dolce vita to Marina Mirage,
with an Italian menu of
antipasti, pasta and grilled
seafood, and views of milliondollar yachts on the water.
SEADUCTION RESTAURANT
& BAR at Peppers Soul in
Surfers Paradise offers
indulgent degustation menus,
well-priced lunches, and
dazzling sea vistas through
floor-to-ceiling windows.
ALLURE ON CURRUMBIN
is regularly voted as one
of Queensland’s favourite
restaurants, thanks to its
crowd-pleasing French menu
(think pork belly or duck a
l’orange) and friendly service.
KIYOMI at Jupiters Gold
Coast delivers exceptional
sushi, sashimi and tempura,
surrounded by sophisticated
decor. Order a set menu with
matched sake for the ultimate
experience.
LITTLE TRUFFLE on the Gold
Coast Highway serves modern
European fare in three intimate
locations: an art-filled dining
room, a chandelier-ornamented
classical room and a velvetdraped private room.
TEN JAPANESE in Broadbeach
works a sleek aesthetic. Sit at
the circular open kitchen for a
front-row seat as chefs prepare
exquisite Japanese kaiseki
(tasting menus).
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Delicious seafood at Etsu
Izakaya. BELOW LEFT; Chef
Chase Kojima. BELOW RIGHT;
Hellenika Greek Eatery at Nobby
Beach. BOTTOM; Mamasan mixologist.

CASUAL BITES
ETSU IZAKAYA’S red lanterns
guide the way to this cool
warehouse-style space at
Mermaid Beach, where you’ll
find Japanese snacks, sake
and beers.
HANK DINING AND BAR
promises relaxed alfresco eats
in Broadbeach, with a modern
menu of flavour-packed share
plates – think saffron mussels,
spiced lamb ribs and cinnamon
doughnuts.
SOCIAL EATING HOUSE
in the Broadbeach Oracle
has footpath tables that are
prime real estate for peoplewatching, plus a snappy menu
of Mediterranean tastes, such
as grilled prawns, housemade
charcuterie, and whole roast
chickens to share.
HELLENIKA is a cavernous
taverna at Nobby Beach with a
buzzy vibe and a vibrant menu
of authentic Greek cuisine.
Don’t miss the arni sto fourno
(baked lamb), but get in quick
as it sells out each night.
MAMASAN KITCHEN
delivers lip-smacking Asian
fare and killer cocktails in a
contemporary Broadbeach
setting – think leather booths
and polished concrete. The
Korean fried chicken is a must.
BONITA BONITA at Mermaid
Beach is a hip haunt for tacos,
ceviche and other Mexican
delights. Visit Bonbon Bar,
home to more than 100 tequilas
and mescals, for a nightcap.
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HEALTHY EATS
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BSKT is the poster child for the
coast’s clean-living crowd, with
sunrise yoga sessions, a breezy
patio, and a virtuous menu of
plant-based and Paleo fare,
metres from Mermaid Beach.
BLENDLOVE in Southport flies
the raw, vegan flag with a
feel-good menu of superfood
smoothies, berry pancakes and
nut-based “cheezecakes”.
HENDRIXX ESPRESSO is within
towel-flinging distance of Palm
Beach, serving breakfasts
of organic bacon and eggs,
single-origin coffees and
vitamin-packed juices, in an
industrial-chic space.
THE CARDAMOM POD
in Broadbeach dishes out
rainbow-bright salads,
vegetarian curries and vegan
sweets overlooking the park.
Try the raw peanut butter cups
for a guilt-free pick-me-up.

GO-TO CAFÉS
BAM BAM BAKEHOUSE, near
Mermaid Beach, crafts some of
the coast’s best pastries. Grab
a raspberry croissant and enjoy
a coffee in the park, or join the
queue for a table in the buzzy,
open-air café.
PARADOX COFFEE ROASTERS
in Surfers Paradise prides
itself on sourcing sustainable
beans from around the world.
Slip into a leather booth and
savour a single-origin brew with
smashed avocado on toast.
ELK ESPRESSO keeps
Broadbeach locals and
holidaymakers caffeinated with
fine espressos and filter coffees
in a rustic-chic setting. Brunch
includes chilli scrambled eggs
and the hangover-busting
breakfast burger.
LITTLE MERMAID, just off
Mermaid Beach, works a
coastal chic style with cane
chairs and aqua accents. The
menu runs from healthy acai
berry bowls to naughty nachos
and loaded fries.
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Playing with food at Misono
Japanese Steakhouse. INSET:
Kid-friendly Dune Café. BELOW: A
mixologist at Stingray, QT Hotel.

KID-FRIENDLY
EATERIES

LATE-NIGHT
HAUNTS

GEMELLI ITALIAN is a surefire winner with families,
serving metre-long pizzas
and handcrafted pastas in a
relaxed Broadbeach location.
DUNE CAFÉ has been named
the most kid-friendly café on
the Gold Coast, thanks to its
handy location in the Palm
Beach Parklands, and menu
to please even the fussiest
palates.
MISONO JAPANESE
STEAKHOUSE is ideal for
those who like to play with
their food – the interactive
teppanyaki stations make for
a fun family meal.
BAZAAR in the QT Hotel will
prove a hit with kids and adults
alike, thanks to its globetrotting buffet and DIY sundae
station.

ELSEWHERE isn’t your typical
Glitter Strip nightclub. Instead,
this intimate, unpretentious
club promises the best
international DJs and dancing
until the sun comes up.
SINCITY NIGHTCLUB’S name
says it all. This Orchid Avenue
stalwart has played host to
everyone from Justin Bieber to
Chris Brown, offering hedonistic
clubbing seven nights a week.
PLATINUM in Broadbeach
offers a choice of plush booths
if you and your pals want to
party in VIP fashion.

JUSTIN LANE channels a chic
Hamptons vibe. Hightail it to
the rooftop bar for coconut
cocktails, cold beers and
chilled tunes, overlooking the
waves at Burleigh Heads.
BLACK COFFEE LYRICS
is a hidden gem in a shopping
strip in Surfers Paradise. Seek
and you shall be rewarded with
inventive cocktails, such as
the lemon-raspberry martini,
served in a vintage-inspired,
candlelit lounge.
STINGRAY at the QT Hotel
draws a discerning, dressedto-impress crowd, with DJs on
Friday and Saturday nights.

COOL COCKTAIL
BARS
THE CAMBUS WALLACE
is a narrow slip of a bar at
Nobby Beach, with a hip
nautical theme. Order a
Sailor’s Tonic of spiced rum,
Campari and lime, or a fruity
Captain’s Sangria. Boozefriendly snacks will ensure
you don’t fall overboard.
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